March 2017
Kangaroo Valley Show Time Again
Kangaroo Valley Show received the usual eventful February weather. ‘Ranger Jules’ rounded up plenty of
kids on the Friday morning to help discover clues and solve the mystery of the missing rock wallaby joey in
her ‘Who done it?’ activity. However, when the temperatures soared over 40oC just before the scheduled
activity time, ‘Ranger Jules’ was ditched by the kids for the swimming pool next door. Understandable!
A storm circulated around several times on the Saturday, but even that couldn’t dampen spirits.
Toddlers in gumboots, ironmen, pigs and blow-up soccer players all seemed to relish the mud.
Troy and Dean Bagnall joined members of the Friends to manage the stall (thank you everyone concerned)
Free membership was offered to those willing to complete the Friends questionnaire, which was also
emailed to all our member and community contacts. This was a follow-up NSW Environment Trust-funded
questionnaire to compare results against the original questionnaire 2010 and assist the Friends to operate
even more effectively within the community to save the rock wallabies.
If you haven’t completed the Friends’ questionnaire, please take 5 minutes to do so now online at:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FriendsoftheBTRWSurvey

Young Friends enjoying the calm before the heat and the storms at the KV Show kids day on Friday 17 February

Want To Get Involved and Help Save Local Threatened Species?
Members of Kangaroo Valley community are encouraged to download the FeralScan App and record
sightings of foxes, cats and other feral animals into a local database. Contact the Friends via their website
rockwallaby.org.au to join ‘KVFerals’ and help save the local Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby from extinction.
Motion-detecting cameras and cat traps are also available for loan to Kangaroo Valley residents.

First Waterfall Springs Working Bee for 2017

by Jann Mattick

Our first Waterfall Springs Sanctuary working bee for the year and what a great way to start with eight
volunteers plus Celia and John. Friday night was spent trapping many brush tailed rock wallabies as
several were due to be located into different pens. Early Saturday morning we helped conduct health
checks on the Brushies, i.e., recording weight, condition, size and pouch young along with some
microchipping. This is such delight being so close to the gorgeous little 'rock stars' and learning individual

Breakfast, then the real work started! Laying soil in several pens to encourage more grass and pulling
weeds in preparation for new occupants. Removing dead wood and leaves in order to reduce fire hazards
and reinforcing the adjoining fences of several pens. See the photos below of the busy bees.
While working we heard the constant buzz of helicopters overhead – one with water bucket dousing the
nearby, out of control fire (approximately 2 km away). Celia advised all volunteers of the Waterfall Springs
fire procedures, including the location of the safe areas, so we were all prepared in case of an emergency
evacuation. We packed our cars ready for immediate departure if required. The condition of the fire was
constantly monitored via the internet.
A very exciting and diverse few days with lots of laughs. Looking forward to the next one!

The Friends are organising a special event in Kangaroo Valley on Saturday May 13 for our 21st
Birthday and the successful completion of the three year NSW Environment Trust Community
Education Grant. The Friends will play a vital role in securing funds for NPWS and contractors to
implement threat abatement and monitor the Kangaroo Valley rock wallabies in next financial years’
NSW Gov SoS funding allocations. So please stay tuned for the invite and keep 13 May 2017 FREE!

NPWS Report
The predator sensor cameras strategically deployed around the rock wallaby colonies in Kangaroo Valley
have assisted greatly in targeting cats, wild dogs and foxes that are not interested in taking the banquet of
baits laid by NPWS. Dean and Troy Bagnall shot 3 foxes prowling near the River colony last month (plus
many more within 3km) saving the lives of several of our precious juvenile rock wallabies. Flower lost her
young at foot to a fox around Christmas time, but the youngsters of Wirra, Pia and Yaringa have remained
safe so far. Our Ray of sunshine is back after being MIA for a few months on the cameras. Gingernut and
Barellan are bearing the scars of fights with each other or their father Brigalow. One of the best feral
trappers in the region, Mark Sobierajski of Local Land Services, is trapping again around the River colony
after successfully trapping a fox and cat close to the rock wallabies colonies in January.
Mark is holding a feral fighters trapping workshop on 17 March at the Berry office of South East Local
Land Services (13 Schofields Lane, Berry). RSVP to evelyn.osborne@lls.nsw.gov.au or 0409541131
Although Tyson, the new male at the Creek Colony, has been fraternising with Pinot and Fiona on camera,
there is still no sign of pouch young there. Another male and two or three females from Waterfall Springs
are due to arrive this season at the OEH-Friends-subsidised soft release enclosure within the Creek colony.
We are sad to say that dear old Merinda has retired from this world leaving her daughter Irene as the only
breeding female at the Mountain colony. Once sole surviving rock wallabies at the Mountain colony,
Merinda and Wallace had about a 50% success rate at seeing their offspring through to adulthood.
It doesn’t sound much, but we can only expect ‘baby steps’ from these fragile strong-holds.
The pair produced more boys than girls and their sons Pangari, Pindari and Cliff as well as Irene’s subadult
Jessie are hanging tight. Unfortunately, Merinda’s last joey wasn’t old enough to survive without her and
Irene also lost last years’ joey. Here is a view from their rugged rocky home looking over Kangaroo Valley:

How are our Nearest Neighbouring Rock Wallaby Colonies Fairing?
Iconic Rock Wallaby Survive & Thrive at Jenolan Local Land Services Media Release, 7 Sep 2016
The survival prospects of the iconic Brush Tailed Rock Wallaby are looking good, thanks in part to a long
running collaboration between Central Tablelands Local Land Services (LLS), the NSW National Parks and
Wildlife (NPWS), local landholders, and volunteers. Population strongholds along the Wolgan and
Capertee Rivers, and a small colony at Jenolan Caves have been identified as priorities for the species’
survival on NSW’s Central Tablelands.
Monitoring suggests that rock wallaby numbers in Wolgan and Capertee regions have managed to remain
stable while the colony at Jenolan has tripled in size since the collaborative program commenced in 2007.
Foxes are considered a key threat to the survival of the Brush Tailed Rock Wallaby which is in danger of
extinction. Local landholders, Central Tablelands Local Land Services and the NSW NPWS, have been
working on an ongoing Fox Threat Abatement Plan to protect the wallabies.
“This is one of the most successful threatened species projects in NSW, and that’s largely due to the
combined efforts of LLS and the NPWS who have carried out intensive fox control on and off the park,” said
NPWS Ranger, Michaela Jones. “The control program has also involved a great deal of generous
cooperation from landholders who have allowed us to extend fox baiting on to private property.”
Concerted efforts to reduce fox predation have resulted in low levels of recorded fox activity at Wolgan and
Capertee, with regular baiting in core habitat and adjacent private land to create a buffer zone of protection.
The baiting programs have had the additional benefit of reducing stock losses for farmers in the region.
“It’s difficult to run sheep in this area because of the foxes, so we appreciate the ongoing control work,” said
farmer, Tracey Whalan. Her and her husband John bait every year before lambing on their Edith property.
“The additional baiting carried out to protect the Rock Wallabies also keeps fox numbers down for private
landholders like ourselves,” said Tracey.
Meanwhile monitoring has been implemented to measure the impact of fox control, using sand pads and
camera traps to assess the number of foxes and other predators in the target areas. With the help of
volunteers, wallaby numbers have also been carefully followed using scat counts at Wolgan and Capertee
to assess population change over time. NPWS and Taronga Zoo conduct a biannual wallaby trapping,
tagging, and monitoring program at Jenolan to track survival and growth rates.
“We’re gaining a better understanding of population dynamics through the various monitoring programs,”
said Huw Evans from Central Tablelands Local Land Services.
The collaborative efforts of landholders, volunteers, LLS, and the NPWS, are not only helping to ensure the
survival of the iconic Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby, but are also protecting other threatened species region
such as quolls which have become a common sight at Jenolan.

Look What’s New:
Organic Cotton Tees
XS-XXL $30
Tri-blend ¾ Sleeve
Raglan Tees
XS-XL $35

Reminder to all our VIP rock wallaby adopters:
BefriendRockwallaby on Instagram or tune into the Friends You tube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMDe1OKrNwkyYi2UAnITQfw to view video clips of your rock wallaby.
And Juliet is more than happy to email photos of adopted rock wallabies to their adopters upon request:
Juliet.dingle@environment.nsw.gov.au
Order your adoption packs at www.rockwallaby.org.au by PayPal / bank deposit.
Tax-deductible donations, memberships and merchandise - also available through the Friends website.
Every dollar counts.

Every Friend counts.

Please like us on Facebook.

DREAMING STORIES by Frances Bodkin & Gawaian Bodkin-Andrews, Illustrations By Lorraine Robertson
www.dharawalstories.com Land Of Peace Between Peoples - Yandel’ora
https://dharawalstories.files.wordpress.com/2015/05/yandelora5-4mb.pdf
Quollidor Project
Several new Kangaroo Valley properties have participated in the February/ March Feral Fighter campaign
in support of the rock wallabies ... and the quolls. The NSW Gov SoS Quollidor Project aims at supporting
the small and isolated population of the native marsupial spotted-tailed quoll based around Budderoo NP
and Barren Grounds NR. Below is a photo of a juvenile quoll detected last November as part of the
comprehensive SoS monitoring being undertaken with remote, lured cameras. While local rock wallabies
and long-nosed potoroos are threatened with extinction from fox predation, spotted tail quolls are
threatened by foxes through predation and competition. This juvenile quoll, or one of its siblings, was found
dead at Barren Grounds NR with apparent teeth marks on it neck.

If you or your neighbours have domestic dogs, please consider becoming a feral fighter for just two weeks
in Spring and two weeks in Autumn. Together we can make a huge impact on the local fox population
and save tens of thousands of native animals each year.
The Friends of the Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby offer free half day 1080 training by LLS to all
Kangaroo Valley, Budgong, Illaroo landholders interested in pursuing fox control on their property.
See Numbats as you’ve never seen them before:
http://www.australiangeographic.com.au/topics/wildlife/2016/01/numbats-tiny-tigers/numbat-5
Learn about allergies and diseases you can get from tick bites and best practices to reduce the risk:
http://www.sbs.com.au/news/insight/article/2016/10/24/how-sick-can-you-get-tick
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-10-31/lyme-disease-doesn't-exist-in-australia,-researchers-say/7979158
https://theconversation.com/inquiry-into-lyme-like-illness-calls-for-more-research-and-better-treatment69725?utm
http://www.aabr.org.au/site/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/AABR-Ticks-and-tick-borne-diseases-protectingyourself1.pdf
If you haven’t had enough conservation news:
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-02-11/conservationists-hunt-to-catch-the-elusive-tiger-quoll-oncamera/8258990
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-03-05/is-the-future-of-the-platypus-under-threat/8314602
https://invasives.org.au/blog/igab-environmental-biosecurity/
https://invasives.org.au/blog/smooth-newts-melbourne/
https://invasives.org.au/blog/big-returns-on-lord-howe-island-rat-eradication/
http://www.nespthreatenedspecies.edu.au/news/media-release-feral-cats-cover-over-99-8-of-australia
http://www.nespthreatenedspecies.edu.au/news/how-many-cats
http://www.nespthreatenedspecies.edu.au/news/tsr-contributes-to-feral-cat-taskforce
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-02-14/solar-batteries-like-tesla-exploding-in-popularity/8259830
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-02-26/blue-mountains-pollution-mine-wollangambe-river/8303644
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-02-13/humans-accelerating-global-warming-anthropoceneequation/8265326
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-02-14/earths-deep-ocean-mariana-and-kermadec-trenches-highlypolluted/8260168
And to cheer you back up:
http://www.comedywildlifephoto.com/gallery/2016_winners.php

PS. Swamp wallabies can’t rock climb!
CONTACT US BECOME A MEMBER TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATION ADOPTION MERCHANDISE
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